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 DAILY TRACKER 

 

NUCLEAR ISSUES 

 

 

 

1. US advisors in Ukraine are helping Kyiv develop biological and nuclear weapons, potentially raising 

the risk of nuclear war, the Russian Security Council secretary was quote as saying. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/international/article-701359 

 

2. Brazilian utility Eletronuclear has awarded front-end fuel cycle company Industrias Nucleares do 

Brasil (INB) a contract to supply fuel assemblies to units 1 and 2 of the Angra nuclear power plant. 

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/INB-contracted-to-supply-Angra-fuel-reloads 

 

3. A single TN-81 transport and storage cask containing intermediate-level waste in the form of vitrified 

residues was transported to an Australian port by the specialist vessel Pacific Grebe. It was then 

transported overland to the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology's (ANSTO's) Lucas Heights 

facility near Sydney, arriving on 13 March. The waste resulted from the reprocessing and recycling of 

used nuclear fuel, which had previously been used for medicine and scientific research in Australia. 

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/UK-repatriates-Australian-nuclear-waste 

 

MISSILES/ BIO WEAPONS 

 

 

1. North Korea launched a suspected missile that appeared to explode shortly after liftoff in the skies 

over Pyongyang on Wednesday, South Korea's military said, amid reports that the nuclear-armed 

North was seeking to test-fire its largest missile yet. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/china/north-korea-fires-what-could-be-missile-nhk-citing-

defmin-source-2022-03-16/  

  

2. The top U.S. general for forces in the Middle East said on Tuesday that he believed the United States 

would provide Egypt with F-15 aircraft. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/washington-provide-egypt-with-f-15-jets-us-general-says-

2022-03-15/ 
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3. The Taiwanese military reported another fighter jet air crash on Monday, the second since the 

beginning of the year, and has grounded its fleet of French-built Mirage planes as it investigates. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/china/taiwan-mirage-03142022103240.html 

 

 

 

 

NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION 

 

 

1. While the Vienna negotiations on the Iran nuclear deal “could amount to something close to the finish 

line,” there are still a few outstanding issues, “and when you near the finish line, the issues that are 

outstanding are the hardest issues,” US State Department spokesman Ned Price said on Monday. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/middle-east/iran-news/article-701297 

 

2. Amid the war in Ukraine, Russia's foreign minister Sergei Lavrov said the country had received 

"written guarantees" by the US administration over maintaining trade ties with Iran as part of the 

condition set by Putin's regime to revive the 2015 nuclear deal. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/we-have-received-written-guarantees-from-us-says-russia-

on-trade-with-iran-amid-nuclear-deal-talks-462611 

 

3. Iran's Foreign Minister Hossein Amirabdollahian said on Tuesday during a news conference in 

Moscow with his Russian counterpart Sergei Lavrov that nothing can negatively impact talks in 

Vienna on reviving Iran's 2015 nuclear deal. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-701342 

 

4. Iran’s regime looks to be moving toward a newly aggressive posture in the last week. Iran has been 

relatively silent in recent weeks in terms of making new threats or trying to set the region aflame. In 

January and February Iran worked with its Houthi allies in Yemen to launch drone and missile attacks 

on the UAE. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/middle-east/iran-news/article-701283 

 

5. The United States needs to make a decision to wrap up a deal to salvage Iran's 2015 nuclear accord 

with world powers, the Iranian foreign ministry spokesperson said on Monday amid fears that arduous 

talks in Vienna might collapse. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-701215 
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6. Hackers from the anonymous group hacked the site of the Russian state corporation for nuclear energy 

Rosatom on Tuesday. The corp is allegedly running Zaporizhzhya, a Ukrainian nuclear power plant 

seized by Russia. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-701402 

 

7. The Kremlin on Tuesday cautioned the West that Russia's interests as part of the Iranian nuclear deal 

would have to be ensured after the United States and its allies slapped sanctions on Moscow for the 

invasion of Ukraine. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/china/west-must-take-into-account-russias-interests-iran-

nuclear-deal-kremlin-2022-03-15/ 

 

 

 

UN REFORMS 

 

 

 

1. The UK on Monday hit out at authorities in China and Hong Kong after they put pressure on a London-

based rights group to take down its website, threatening prosecution under a draconian national security 

law applicable anywhere in the world. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/china/takedown-03142022123336.html 

 

2. Taiwan's air force scrambled again on Monday to warn away 13 Chinese aircraft that entered its air 

defence zone, Taiwan's defence ministry said, in the latest uptick in tensions across the Taiwan Strait. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/china/taiwan-jets-scramble-again-china-air-force-enters-air-

defence-zone-2022-03-14/ 

 

3. There have been daily attacks against the properties of minorities and their religious sites in Pakistan 

due to blasphemy charges that are fake or erroneous. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/south-asia/blasphemy-accusations-mob-lynchings-against-religious-

minorities-on-a-rise-in-imran-khans-pakistan-461262 

 

4. Since the Taliban grabbed control of Afghanistan, stories of poverty have surfaced. Due to the 

Taliban's inability to pay civil officials' paychecks, many Afghans have been reported to be selling their 

belongings to buy food. In addition, urban communities face food insecurity in the same way that rural 

ones do. 
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Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/amid-extreme-poverty-kabul-residents-complain-of-high-

price-of-food-materials-462156 

 

5. In any bilateral corporation, Nepal is capable of deciding what is best for the country, said 

Spokesperson of the Nepali Congress party and Former Foreign Minister Prakash Sharan Mahat, 

asserting that the "decision should be respected by all sides". Reportedly, China has strongly opposed 

the recent decision of the Nepal government ratifying the US government's Millennium Challenge 

Corporation (MCC). 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/south-asia/nepal-capable-of-making-decisions-says-nepali-leader-

on-chinas-forceful-diplomacy-on-mcc-461907 

 

6. A United States lawmaker has called to designate Pakistan as a state sponsor of terrorism. Scott Perry, 

who is a Republican Congressman from Pennsylvania, has sponsored a bill titled 'Stopping Pakistani 

Terror Act' that seeks to designate Pakistan as a "state sponsor of terrorism, and other purposes".  

Source: https://www.wionews.com/south-asia/us-lawmakers-seek-sanctions-against-pakistan-bill-sent-

to-us-foreign-affairs-committee-461213 

 

7. Prosecutors have opened talks with lawyers for Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, the accused mastermind of 

the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, and his four co-defendants to negotiate a potential plea agreement that 

would drop the possibility of execution, according to people with knowledge of the discussions. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/sept-11-prosecutors-are-in-plea-talks-that-could-avert-a-

death-penalty-trial-462755 

 

8. The number of people in Afghanistan who cannot afford food and other essentials has doubled since 

the Islamic Emirate takeover of the country in August 2021 as unemployment rises and wages fall, a 

World Bank survey showed on Tuesday. 

Source: https://tolonews.com/index.php/afghanistan-177132 

 

9. The associate women's rights director at Human Rights Watch, Heather Barr called for UN High 

Commissioner for Refugees, Filippo Grandi, who is visiting Afghanistan, to push the Islamic Emirate 

to lift restrictions on people's travel, especially women leaving the country. 

Source: https://tolonews.com/afghanistan-177122 

 

10. Afghan performers and other theater workers in the western province of Herat expressed grave concern 

over the fate of theater across the province, saying the art is disappearing due to limitations and 

political changes in the country. 

Source: https://tolonews.com/arts-culture-177114 
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11. The China Electric Power Equipment and Technology Co Ltd (CET) State Grid Corporation of China 

(SGCC) — registered in Pakistan as Pak Matiari-Lahore Transmission Company Private Limited 

(PMLTC) — has recently written to energy minister Hammad Azhar, explaining to him that the 

company had received only Rs 8.75 billion ($48.82 million) of the total amount billed to the National 

Transmission & Despatch Company (NTDC). It said the unpaid amount of Rs 12.35 billion needs to be 

cleared by March 24 to avert a default under the facility agreement between PMLTC and the lender — 

China Development Bank, Dawn reported. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/china-threatens-to-stop-cpec-fundings-to-pakistan-over-unpaid-dues/ 

 

12. Eric Solheim, former minister of international development, Norway, praised some of the initiatives 

being taken up in India. He said that scaring people into taking actions against Climate Change didn't 

work, so now the emphasis is increasingly on inspiring people to take action. In this regard, he 

mentioned 'inspiring examples' from India. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/wion-climate-summit-former-norway-minister-mentions-

inspiring-examples-from-india-462627 

 

13. While speaking during WION Climate Summit, Shauna Aminath, the environment minister of 

Maldives talked about the climate crisis, which is a burning topic globally as world leaders are coming 

together to address the issue. During her address, she said," Maldives is very climate-vulnerable. The 

highest point in our country is just about 1.5 metres above the sea and we are 1200 islands. So the sea is 

just all around us."  

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/wion-climate-summit-maldives-minister-urges-for-access-to-

affordable-finance-to-address-climate-issues-462724 

 

14. Ramsahay Prasad Yadav, Nepal's forest and environment minister weighed in on the climate crisis that 

the world is facing right and called it the "most serious issue", especially for the developing countries. 

He emphasised the impacts of climate change in Nepal.  

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/wion-climate-summit-nepals-environment-minister-urges-

for-global-partnerships-to-combat-climate-crisis-462719 

 

15. North Korea's decision to use the international airport near its capital city as a site for test-firing large 

missiles is "absolutely bonkers" and may be a way for leader Kim Jong Un to keep a close eye on his 

most prized weapons, analysts said. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/international/article-701424 

 

16. Russia is planning to sell timber from trees felled in Ukraine during the invasion, the Main Intelligence 
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Directorate of the Ministry of Defense of Ukraine accused on Tuesday, citing an alleged Russian 

government permit addressed to Russian President Vladimir Putin and signed by Russian Defense 

Minister Sergei Shoigu. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/international/article-701426 

 

17. Ukraine’s President Volodymyr Zelensky said that Ukraine does not have an open door to North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization membership, during a televised speech Tuesday, and will thus seek a way 

to protect Ukraine independently via security guarantees. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/international/article-701411 
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